About Somfy

In almost 50 years, Somfy has grown to be the market leader in motorised solutions and a specialist in home automation and around the house. Somfy is a recognised manufacturer of electric motors, controls and sensors for outdoor awnings, roller shutters, window treatments, curtains, heating, gates, garage doors, and lighting for homes and buildings. Smart Home by Somfy is home automation at its best — manual or automatic operation of electrical appliances no matter where you are. Somfy is active in 59 countries around the world, and Somfy products have proven their reliability with millions of consumers.

Extensive dealer network

Somfy solutions are provided exclusively through specialised dealers. For addresses, go to the dealer locator on the Somfy website.

Compatible with all Somfy motorised garage doors and gates

Garage doors openers RTS
Rolling garage door Rollix RTS
Gate openers RTS
Light RTS
Indoor plug RTS
Philips Hue lighting

Your local Somfy dealer

Connect yourself to an easy life

A BRAND OF SOMFY GROUP

Somfy. Building together.

www.garagedoorsonline.co.uk

01926 463 888
AN INTUITIVE SOLUTION TO MAKE YOUR LIFE EASIER

Discover a new way to control your garage door, gate and lighting. A great and easy way to manage access products in your home! The Connexoon Access RTS allows you to operate your Somfy motorised garage door from your smartphone. Anytime, anywhere. Intuitive, smart, simple to use. Enhance your well being and gain peace of mind with the unique, clear and fun functions that will simplify your life!

simplicity within reach!

Connect yourself to an easy life

AFFORDABLE
From home or remotely, thanks to your smartphone, get much more out from your garage door, gate, outdoor lights... using Connexoon Access RTS it’s just one click away and affordable for all.

WELCOME HOME WITH GEOLOCATION*
When leaving the office, one click on your smartphone and the lights turn on, the garage door and gate opens automatically just when you arrive home, thanks to the geolocation* function. Designed to make your life easier and more comfortable with just one click.

WELCOME HOME
Open and close all your access products with a simple click on your smartphone. The geolocation* will make sure your garage door and gate will be open and lights on when you arrive to your home. You can adjust the distance from your house between 50 and 250m. The “Welcome home” function is the true hands free access product, no more looking for controls, allowing full concentration when driving.

OPEN ACCESS
Link the products** you want to the “Open access” function. The garage door and gate can be opened and the lights off in one click!

LEAVE HOME
Link the products you want to the “Leave home” function. The garage door can be closed and the lights on to imply occupancy when you are not at home.

CLOSE ACCESS
All your access products** can be closed with 1 click!

EASY TO INSTALL
Simply connect the Connexoon Access RTS to the internet, install the app on your smartphone and you’re ready to connect your garage door opener wirelessly.

3 SMART FUNCTIONS
WELCOME HOME
Open and close all your access products with a simple click on your smartphone. The geolocation* will make sure your garage door and gate will be open and lights on when you arrive to your home. You can adjust the distance from your house between 50 and 250m. The “Welcome home” function is the true hands free access product, no more looking for controls, allowing full concentration when driving.
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Link the products** you want to the “Open access” function. The garage door and gate can be opened and the lights off in one click!

LEAVE HOME
Link the products you want to the “Leave home” function. The garage door can be closed and the lights on to imply occupancy when you are not at home.

CLOSE ACCESS
All your access products** can be closed with 1 click!
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Open and close all your access products with a simple click on your smartphone. The geolocation* will make sure your garage door and gate will be open and lights on when you arrive to your home. You can adjust the distance from your house between 50 and 250m. The “Welcome home” function is the true hands free access product, no more looking for controls, allowing full concentration when driving.

OPEN ACCESS
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CLOSE ACCESS
All your access products** can be closed with 1 click!

3 KEY FUNCTIONS OF THE APP
GEOLOCATION*
Thanks to the geolocation* function, your garage welcomes you when you get back. Define the distance from your house between 50 and 250m. The “Welcome home” function is the true hands free access product, no more looking for controls, allowing full concentration when driving.

HOMEPAGE EDITION
Connexoon Access RTS has a homepage “Hi, I’m...” screen. You can decide if you want to display the name or the picture of the person who is using the app.

ACCESS MENU
In the “Access menu” you can see the status of your devices, go straight to any device by clicking on the device itself, and also set your security devices to on/off.

* Geolocation activates only Somfy products and with extra security products like photo-cells, and not third party products with standard receiver.
** By products means Somfy products and not third party operators with a standard receiver. Note that third party products can always be controlled, but only as individual control as it is sequential.
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